4-ARM CALIPER

COMPANY: E G & G
WELL: INEL #1
FIELD: WILDCAT
COUNTY: BUTTE
STATE: IDAHO

DATE: 3/27/79
Run No.: ONE
Depth - Driller: 1524
Depth - Logger (Schl.) 1491
Btm. Log Interval 1490
Top Log Interval 0
Casing - Driller 0
Casing - Logger 25
Bit Size 25
Type Fluid in Hole: FGM
Dens. Visc. 8.5
pH 8.0
Fluid Loss 0.0
Source of Sample: MUD TANK

Width: 30 - 40

Depth 37363
Service Order No. 37363
APL Serial No. 79030
Field Level FULL
EQUIPMENT DATA

SCALING DATA

TM: 37363
BKG. CPS: 8060
BGR: 60
Source Tc: CSU 8060

SCALES CHANGES

REMARKS:
CALIPER STUCK PARTIALLY RUND OUT CALIPER OPENING
= 50°

SCHEDULED SCAN SCALE DOWN HOE

ALL INFORMATION IS PROVIDED BASED ON INFORMATIONS FROM RELIABLE SOURCES. WE ARE NOT LIABLE OR RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY LOSS OR ILLEGIBLE ERRORS. THIS INFORMATION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT THE DISCRETION OF THE CUSTOMER. TYPICAL TODD AND ASSOCIATES IS NOT LIABLE FOR ANY LOSS OR INJURY ARISING FROM THE USE OF THIS INFORMATION.